
AT&T Welcomes the Samsung Galaxy Tab A7 Lite 
to its Tablet Portfolio 

 
Beginning June 19, Get the Latest Tablet for 50% Off at AT&T 

What’s the news? The new Samsung Galaxy Tab A7 Lite (LTE) is making its debut at AT&T, in 
plenty of time before back to school. The Galaxy Tab A7 Lite is your carry-along companion for 

on-the-go content and gaming at an affordable price. 

Head here to learn more about the Galaxy Tab A7 Lite and secure your own by placing your pre-

order starting June 19 at 12am ET. Then, get ready to watch it in action when it becomes 
available in stores on July 16.  

Is there an offer? Yes! And our best deals are better than ever: 

• Samsung Galaxy Tab A7 Lite: For a limited time, get 50% off the Samsung Galaxy Tab A7 
Lite when you sign up for a monthly installment payment plan at 0% APR and activate a 
new line.1 That’s full value at HALF the price! 

AT&T even makes it easy for you to add the Samsung Galaxy Tab A7 Lite to one of our current 
Unlimited plans for an additional $20 a month.2 With unlimited data at such a low price, you 
can stream, game and browse from your new Galaxy Tab A7 Lite, wherever and whenever you 

want. 

Who needs it? AT&T is excited to welcome the Galaxy Tab A7 Lite to the tablet portfolio. This 
tablet is for anyone looking to stay connected on AT&T – at an affordable price. To kick it off, 
this model features an 8.7-inch display with ultra-slim bezels, making it ideal for streaming your 
favorite movies on HBO Max3 right from your back patio or even on the way to the beach. With 

its long-lasting battery, you can do more, watch more, and play more practically anywhere with 
AT&T LTE. 

Even with downloaded movies, countless apps, homework documents, or a lengthy collection 
of music, there’s no shortage of storage on this device because customers can add  more with a 

microSD™ card for up to 1TB of storage (sold separately). 

Its sturdy metal frame gives advanced durability and at AT&T we know our customers deserve 

additional protection with their device. With AT&T ActiveArmor,SM our wireless customers get 

24/7 network security that alerts you to suspected spam risks. In addition, free security apps 

like the AT&T Mobile Security app allow you to enable device security and receive data breach 
alerts and tips.4 

The device will be FirstNet Ready™,  which means first responders can use it to tap into the 
power of FirstNet® - America’s public safety communications network. It’s bringing this 

https://www.att.com/buy/tablets/browse/samsung/
https://www.att.com/plans/unlimited-data-plans/?source=EC1NvIDES0000000P&tfn=wireless&WT.srch=1&wtExtndSource=at%26t+unlimited+plans&gclid=5aa684b39b6211aff80de4e1a9f19bed&gclsrc=3p.ds&msclkid=5aa684b39b6211aff80de4e1a9f19bed
https://www.att.com/plans/unlimited-data-plans/?source=EC1NvIDES0000000P&tfn=wireless&WT.srch=1&wtExtndSource=at%26t+unlimited+plans&gclid=5aa684b39b6211aff80de4e1a9f19bed&gclsrc=3p.ds&msclkid=5aa684b39b6211aff80de4e1a9f19bed
https://about.att.com/story/2021/activearmor.html
https://www.firstnet.com/


community specialized features and capabilities – like always-on priority and, for first 
responders, preemption – that they’ve never had before.5 

“Our deals for both new and existing customers are changing the industry. When you get the 
Samsung Galaxy Tab A7 Lite on an unlimited plan at AT&T, you can be sure you are getting a 

great deal on a plan with unmatched features, all in time for back to school,” said Jeff Howard, 
vice president, Mobile Device Portfolio, AT&T. “There’s no better time than now to experience 
all that the Galaxy Tab A7 Lite has to offer on AT&T.” 

At AT&T we know our customers have busy lives, especially with the kids out of school and 
summertime activities ramping up. If you want the latest device but don’t have time to make it 

to a store, don’t sweat it! Where available, AT&T Right To You, an exclusive delivery and expert 
set up service, lets customers choose when and where they want to receive their device, as 
soon as same day. You can also choose to shop online, with free express shipping and returns. 

Visit att.com/galaxytaba7lite to learn more about the Samsung Galaxy Tab A7 Lite. 

 

 

 

1 Ltd. Time. Wireless svc is add’l & req’d on all devices (min $10/mo.). Req’s 36-mo. agmt. $0 down for well-
qualified customers only. Up to $2.78/mo. credit for 36 months (starts w/in 3 bills). If svc cancelled, device balance 
due. If svc. on other lines cancelled w/in 90 days credits stop.  Fees, taxes, other charges & restr’s apply. See sales 
rep for details. 

2 AT&T may temporarily slow data speeds if the network is busy. 
3 HBO Max subscription sold separately. 
4 Req’s compatible device/service and download of AT&T Mobile Security and Call Protect apps. Data charges may 
apply. Other terms and req’s apply. Visit https://www.att.com/security/security-apps/ to learn more. 
5 FirstNet Network: Plans sold separately. Limited to eligible public safety entities (first responders and select 
support personnel). Coverage not available everywhere. Additional restrictions apply. See http://www.firstnet.com 
for details. 

 

*About AT&T Communications 

We help family, friends and neighbors connect in meaningful ways every day. From the first 
phone call 140+ years ago to mobile video streaming, we @ATT innovate to improve lives. 
AT&T Communications is part of AT&T Inc. (NYSE:T). For more information, please visit us 

at att.com. 

FirstNet and the FirstNet logo are registered trademarks of the First Responder Network 

Authority. All other marks are the property of their respective owner. 
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